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FESTIVITIES TO WELCOME GRADS
By JIM BOCZAR, News News Editor

Happiness is: a pep rally where you yell your lungs
out; building a float at five in the morning with a young
lovely near at hand to boost your spirits; watching the
Muskies annihilate the Wildcats; hearing the name of
your candidate announced as queen; holding a beautiful
girl in your arms for four hours in the dimly lighted
Topper Club. "Happiness Is a Xavier Homecoming and
that is why we chose it for the theme," explained Steve
Heinen and Wayne Hotz, co-chairmen for Homecoming.
As the last arrangements arc
made for a pep rally, a float
parade, the football game, an
evening dance, and as the hopes
of five evening division girls
grow higher, the 1965 Homecoming weekend begins at Xavier.
Eleven campus organizations
l1ave entered the float building
contest which has <lrawn increased interest by la1·gcr allotments for building floats and
more lucrative prizes offcl'cd by

Happiness Is • • • A Well-Rounded News Staff

rorum Speaker Pettigrew Charges:
"Cincinnati Heading for Trouble"

Dr. Pettigrew, w h o s e latest
book, "A Prnfile of the Negro
American," was published last
year, pointed out the distinction
between segregation de jure, that
is, by law, and de facto, in fact
although not permitted by law.
He summarized the problem
espeeially in t h e educational
field, "The very need today for
the phrase 'Negro education' signifies the failure of America to
include the Negro on an equal
plane with the white. T 0 d a Y
there is a <lespcrate need for
racially balanced· schools. The
eurrent response of public edueation to this p1·oblem is quite
negative, and this bolds true in
Cincinnati.''
.
Dr, Pettigrew said of the situation in Cincinnati, "But for its
police force, Cincinnati would
have preceded Watts. On Issues
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besides police reaction, which
lead to riots Cincinnati ranks
very high. The Cincinnati white
community is asleep.
"The city has been very, very
slow to introduce changes in employment practices. Allowing for
the city's slow growth rate, Cincinnati has seen Negroes enter
jobs at a slower pace than in
most northern cities, even Chi-

ca~;~·ogress in housing has been
token, even worse than in Cle\·cland. The trade unions have also been the occasion for diserimination. Schools have been
the worst of all. With its refusal to participate in the recent
survey required by the Civil
Rights Act, Cincinnati joined the
company of Los Angeles, Boston,
and other such cities."
Dr. Peltig·rew insisted that he
believes "Cincinnati is heading
for trouble similar to that in
Los Angeles. Sociologists have a
sense of desperation about Cincinnati and twelve other cities,
some or whom have already had
riots. As one by one the legit-

imate means are chocked off
without change, the Negro community is reduced to the means
of Watts."
The Harvard educatot· concluded with a note or praise for
today's college students, especially those Xavier voluntee1·s
now working to remedy these
problems in Cincinnati, "one of
the three or four most serious
sites in the country."

DIANE DRESMAN
Student Council. An allotment
of $50 per float goes to each
campus organization and to the
winner a trophy and $100, with
$50 and $25 to second and third
places. Winning floats will be
paraded at halftime during the
game,
During the mid-game ceremonies, the Homecoming queen
will be announced and crowned
by Very Rev. Paul L. O'Conno1·, S.J., president of Xavier.
Mike Kolesar, H o m e c o m i n g
queens chairman, stated, "I wish
to sincerely thank the candidates

The weekend is climaxed Saturday night when an expected
1,000 students and their gnesta
will dance to the music of the
Buddy Rogers Orchestra and
watch the contJlletcly new ac&
of the Four Saints. The affair
will be held at the Topper Club.
Music Hall; tickets are $5 per
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JANE LAM:PE

Add Performance

couple and can be obtained at
the door,

A special performance or "an
evening with e. e. cummings"
will be presented 'ror Xavier students and faculty on Tuesday at
8:30 p.m., announced Tom Brinson assistant m o cl e r a to r and
buslness manager of the Xavier
Masque Society,
Brinson also staled that there
will be no advance ticket sale
for the performance. Companion
tickets will be sold at the door
for one dolla1·. As at all Masque
productions, Xavier students will
be admitted free upon presentation of their ID cards.

Steve H c i n c n, chail'mnn of
Homecoming, stated, "If happiness is in numbers, this ycal''S
Homecoming will be a tl'cmcndous success, There arc more
floats, more queen canclidntcs,
more tickets sold to the dnnce,
and a huge abundance or spirit
which exceeds any in the history of Xavier."

SCHEDULE FOR HOMECOMINQ
Friday, 1:30 p.m.
Friday evening
Saturday, 1:00 p.m.
Saturday, 2:00 p.m,
SaturdaJ, 7 & 9:45 p.m.
Sa&urdaJ, 9:00 p.m.
Suada,., f:IO p.m.

KA'l'IIY BONFIELD

Marion Hall; and Patti Romes,
representing the S op homo re
Class.

-News (Beckman) Photo

"While de jure segregation has been en ding, de facto segregation is actually on the
increase," Dr. Thomas F. Pettigrew, associate professor of the Harvard department
of social i·elation, told the Xavier Formn Series on October 21. The noted expert ou
race relations addressed the Fortun on "En ding De Facto Segregation, the Next American Challenge."

.L..J

J•cp Rally
.Float Building
Float Parade
XU vs. Villanova
Masque Presenta&lou
Homeeomln&' Danee a& Topper
Dedlca&loa of 11DivenltJ Center

KATHY REDMOND
and their campaign chairmen for
all the cooperation they have
given to me, and Xavier thanks
them for the effort they have
put forth to build the spirit of
this weekend." The five finalists
contending for the coveted spot
are: Kathy Bonfield, representing Husman Hall; Diane Dresman, representing B rock ma n
Hall; Jane Lampe, representing
Student Vo l u n t e e r Services;

Ka t h 7 Redmond, representina

Pal:'e Two
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e ReoHzntion by students ol
Importance ol extra-curl"icul11r

"Truth a11d l11tcgrit11: A 'NewspapeT'a Foundation•
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••.•.... James Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. William Keck
MANAGING EDITOR .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•... John Getz
NEWS EDITOR ...•.•••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••.•. James Boczar
SPORTS EDITOR .....•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••. Jnmes Aranda
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ........•••••••••••••••••••.•.. Robert West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR .•••••••••••.••......... Patti Romes
FEATURE EDITOR .•.......•.•...••.•••.•••... Willinm Sollmann
COPY EDITOR ....•...............•............. Frank Sheppard
CARTOONISTS .••.... Marie Bourl.'cois, Dan Gardner, Bob Duncan
COLUMNISTS ............•.•.•.•.•. Jim Luken. Craig Hildebrand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ...•••••••..•••.......... Paul Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR ..•••.•••••••••••••••...... Dave Long
MODERATOR ............•.• , •••.•••••••••••.•.. Thomas Young
BUSINESS MANAGER ...................•......•.... Jack JctTre
.REPORTERS .......... Don McCnrty, John Sanders, Thomas Alter,
Mike Henson. Bob Groneman. Jack Bulger,
Frank Geppert. Bruce Duffey, Jim Sullivnn,
Wally Koral. Phil Schmidt, Pete Fitzgerald,
To-.r•y T.,nnc, Jnck Egnn, Frank Brady, Tom
Broxterman, rn·· Tait, Dan Bernhardt, Paul
Maier, Al Fowler.
Puhli"lhf'tl \\'f'f'kly 1luri11g the srhoo) ycnr rxcept clurint: vat"nt.ion nnd rxnminntion
hy X;1vinr Uuin•nity. llarnilton County, l•:vn11i-tu11. Vi11ci11nnti. Ohio ·15!!07
~~.uo per yrur
r·~nt(.lrr1f as i-rrnnd ,.Ja~!" mattrr October 4, 19·16 nt the Post Office nt Cincinnati,
Ohio under the Act of Murch :J. lb7!.l.
JH'nod~

activities /or a complete educa-

tion.

e Conffnued attempts to lnCTease .student interest in sh'dent government through bettn
communication.

e Expansion and orga11i2at.ion
of the intramural program.
e· InCTeased emphasis on peraonal contact between student
and facttlty.

HAPPIN~SS 15 TH~ LAST l>1E<:.E: CF
CRGl>t' P/IPG/l./

e Re-eval11ation ol course offerings to meet the demands o/
the increased student body.

Bili l< eek

l{eck: Around Campus
Even though we cannot now have an undefeated sc<lson, there
seems to be a sudden outburst in preparing for Homecoming, One
reason for this might be the .$50.00 building fund that council has
given each of the entries for the float parade before the gnme
tomorrow. The council subsidy was raised from the $25.00 offered
last year in order to better the quality of the floats and get more
students involved in making them. As added incentive, three cash
prizes will be given, consisting of $100.00 for first place winner,
$50.00 for second pince. and $25.00 for third place. Jn ndclition,
a rotating trophy will be given to the first place winner.

Old Enough to Vote?

Let us not forget in the midst of these
Homecoming festivities that several of us
liave the duty to vote next Tuesday in the
city and county elections. Noticing that
most of the students of Xavier are unable
to vote, we are presenting a guest editorial.
'fhe following is a speech given by Con~·TesRman Charles L. Weltner of Georgia on
the 2!'ith of August. It is noted that Congressman Weltner is one of the "New
Breed" Southern Representatives, as shown
As of last Friclny, there were eleven organizations listed for
by his yoting recor·d on Civil Rights legisbuilding flonts already in the hands of assistant to the dcnn
lation. 'fhis speech was given to a grnup
Patrick Nally. This list in alphabetical order according to the
of Dcmorratic interns at the Mayflower
org<rnization, with the names of the chairman for cnch, follows as
Hotel in Washington, D. C.
such: Alchemists Club, Dan Stiblc; Brockman Hall, Mark Hardin;
CIC'f Club, Dan Norclloh; Elct Hall, Ken Skelly; Husman Hall,
"My topic is voting i·ights-and my comClif'I Johnson; Marion Hnll, Ted Hnndrup; Pershing Rifles, Ron
nHmts will be quite brief. I believe in the
Kathnrnnn; Sail Club, Tom Gcrm<lnn; Slack House, Bob Duncan;
right to vote. I believe it iR the basic right
Soclality, Kevin Hunt; and Student Volunteer Services Bureau,
in any democracy, and that without it all
Dick Cortesi. It is good that these organizations and chairmen are
others soon fade away. I believe that right
recognized for their positive approach toward contributing to the
flhould be secured to the citizens of this
,;chool spirit. Also, it is hoped that the success shown this year
nation. And I believe that there is a 1·ewill double the entries next year.
sponsibility on the part of the federal gove1·nment to assure that right.
• • •
"Accordingly, I voted for the Voting
HELLO, CONSTITUENTS! Since last May two of the more fore11ightr.d memberio of student council have been planning a number · Rights Act of 1965. If it was a drastic
measure, it was designed to meet a drasof reforms they think are needed concerning the regulation of
tic need.
gtudcnts. T. L. Gravelle and Bob Joseph are presently urging a
proctorship reform. They stated in their proposed legislation that
If it was a broad measure-better it be
in the past these jobs were not distributed according to the need
broad than too narrow. In the final anale>r ability of the student and that this has been shown by "some
ysis, there was a choice between those.
students having two jobs, thereby withholding opportunities from
who wish to extend the franchise and
e>ther qualified students." The new method for selecting proctors
those who wish to encumber it with rewould be handled by the Student Review Board in an impartial
strictions and legalism. I took my stand
manner, and the candidates would be recommended to the rewith those who trust the people, and a1·e
1pective housing directors. The applicants for these positions would
content to rest in their hands the course
submit a confidential financial statement and have rm accumulaof our R,epublic.
tive average of 2.75.
"Dut that is history. That bill is now the
On hearing of this proposal, Dick Bernstein, the Assistant DiJaw.
rector of Brockman Hall, thought the whole idea was unnecessary.
"I wish to discuss with you tonight anHe stated, "After living with the boys for a few semesters, the
other voting rights measure - one that
<lirector or assistant director of the hall knows them better than
should be of especial interest to each of
the Student Review Bonrd, and after a year of this proctoring all
yon, as young Democr1!ts mul young
the directors and assistants want to do is giye the best man the
Americans. Frankly, I am seeking your
job, not play favorites."
help. For I do not recite legislative his•
•
tory tonight, but encourage legislative
action. I am speaking of my proposed
:MARK STUllLREl'ER, the newly appointed sports editor of
amendment to the Constitution, H ..J. Res.
the yearbook, noted Monday that a drastic change will take place
620, that ·would lower the voting age to 18.
in the sports pages of the annual this year. The Musketeer sports
will be highlighted by a special salute to the senior players. Ex"America is a young nation. Soon, over
Jl~.nclcd coverage of golf imd sailing is also planned.
one-half our population will be less than
25 years old. Today, 8,000,000 young men
•
and women are between the ages of 18
TJ·c Xavier Pre-Law Society, as announced by their president,
and 20.
Duke rortmann, will have a special meeting next Wednesday,
••Many of you, between the ages of 18
NovPmber 3, at 1:30 in the Cash Room. Guest speaker Claude B.
and 20, are supp01ting yourselves. You
Sw::le, Dean of the University of Cincinnati Law School, will disearn your own way. You pay taxes-but
cms and answer questions on law school admission. It is noted
you cannot vote.
that this is Dean Sowle's first year as dean at UC, and his speech
1hould be very informative.
"Some of you, before your twenty-first
birthday, will enter the armed services
•
of the United States. You will shoulder
The Trinity Times of Trinity College, Washington, D. C., ran a
the weapons of freedom in the far cornel's
l'alher lengthy article last week on historian and past Xavier proof tile earth-but you cannote vote.
fessor Dr. Edward Wagner. The students who had Dr. Wagner !or
"Some of you, w i t l1 in the next few
elass last year, before he joined Congressman Gilligan as his
n10nths, will risk your Jives on the firing
Legislative Assistant, know well his unique ability for presenting
Jine in Viet Nam-but you cannot vote.
a stimulating and spiritedly-displayed lecture. Well, he is bnck
at it again. "The Wagner touch" is being incorpornted in the his"There ai·e ]9,000 young Americans in
tory department of Trinity College at 8:15 in the morning under
Southeast Asia tonight-old enough to
the title of American Political History, The News staff wishes
fight, old enough to die for you and mcDr, Wagner the best of luck with the new academic ende;1vor,
bnt not olr1 enough to vote.
npeciolly the Monday morning sessions.
"Some of you will serve this nation as

Peace Corps Volunteers. The mightiest
nation in the w.orld will send you to some
remote outpost of civilization-where you
and you alone will represent the 195 milJion people of the United States. You are
old enough for that responsibility. n1y
friends, - but you are not old enough to
vote.
"Now, I say that simple justice requfres
that the franchise be extended.
If you are old enough to fight, and to
clie for your country, you are old enough
to vote.
••Therefore, I ask you for your help :l.rnl
your support. Let us, you and I, monnt a
vigomus and relentless effort to pass tJ1is
measure in the Congress. And let us wage
the campaign required t.o secure ratification by the States of the Union.
"Take this message with you tonig11t.,
ancl relay it to your representatives in
the Congress, to your governors, and to
your state legislators-you might remind
them that if you are old enough to work
for their election, you are old enough to
vote for their election .
"The Republicans for several years have
talked about the rising tide of conservatism among American youth.
"They have heralded the "campus revolts" against the programs of the Democratic Party. Well, if that is true, here Js
a rich harvest of votes for Republicans---'
and they need every "Vote they can muster.
Let us see if they will support this measure. Let us see if there is, in truth, that
rising tide they forever proclaim.
"Well, I for one t1on't believe Jt. And
I'll tell you something else-I don't think
they believe it either.
"This panel is Jargely devoted to accomplishments-and accomplishments vf
which we, as Democrats, are quite prouc1.
But let us not rest on the past. Here is
a challenge to you, and to me. Anc1 I
am urging that you help me-help you."

•

• •

•

•

A Rousing Welcome
"This is the best student body anywhere!" Coach Ed BiJes told the couple
hundred Muskies who braved near-freezing temperatures and the early morning
hour to welcome the teain back from
Chattanooga.
The News wishes to echo the wonls of
Coach Biles and commend the students
for their outstanding support all season.
This support withstood the test which
many feared. it would not, the team's first
defeat. To the ha1·cly group which showed
the team that we're behind them win or
lose, we say, "Congratulations for a job
well done ...
In fact, we believe that the .i~q , 1w~s
'30 well done that . the best part of the
season is yet to come. We know the team
received a tremendous lift from this reception, a lift wbiCh. we feel, should help
the team to get back on the track with
a resounding Homecoming win tomonow.
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I.Junior Prom
To Be Formal
..0 THl!l EDITOR

or

TRl!l NEWS:

vier and don't drink." "You are
going to Xavier - with all the
other drunks.,.
M a y b e t h e upperclassmen
ought to cast the beam out of
their own eyes before they deride and jeer our president. Af·
ter they have cleared the speck
from their own eyes, maybe they
can see clearly what an outstanding man Alvin Gay is.
Sincerely yours,
Thomas Roden.

In a n s we r to the editorial
which appeared in last week's
News concerning the fo1·mality
of the Junior Prom let me first
state that the Prom plans are
not complete. They are complete
only insofar as the date and
place have been chosen.
I agree wholeheartedly with
the News that the J'unior Prom
should be a strictly formal aftafr and this was and is my inten lion. I had no idea that a
formal prom would be .i prece- TO THE EDITOR OF 'l'HE NEWS:
dent here at Xavier since I have Dear Sir:
Yout· October 22nd editorial on
never attended one. But the class
of '67 has set thrne precedents the Anti-Viet Nam demonstrators is just another verbose exby holding three successful class
ample of t h e narrow-minded
functions; so why not a fourth?
bias and the ugly, fanatical
The location of the 1965 Junior psuedo - nationalism present on
Prnm is set for Lookout House,
this campus and in this city,
which is one of the most forI do believe, as you, that the
mal locations in the area. The presence of the U. S. forces in
music will be provided by one Viet Nam is necessary and that
of the best lo ca l orchestras we must retain our commitment.
w h i ch our budget will allow. That point I do not p1·otest. What
And unless popular m u s i c is I do prntest, however, is:
considered informal or unsophis(1) the hypocritical attitude,
ticated we may have a band particularly a m o n g the more
· fumishing this type of music conservative and less informed
during the orchestra inte1·mis- people, that the U. s. is justified
sions. There is a possibility that in everything they do while ensome other entertainment will gaged in war and can commit
be furnished but this is tentative. no moral wrong. It is due time
that the provincial attitudes of
I also have every intention of
isolationism and emotional pam a k i n g tuxedoes a requisite.
triotism be purged from our soOur advisory b o a T d has approved this suggestion. Many of ciety, and a true spirit of interthe final details remain to be national brotherhood, like that
ironed out by our Junior Ad- called for by John XXllI, be
fostered.
visory Board; but as far as I'm
(2) the anachronistic Cathoconcerned the class of '67 will
lic ghetto mentality displayed in
have a formal and successful
Junior Prom and not just a "Fri- ·discussing the Viet Nam problem. Your editorial writer would
day Night Mixer in Reverse."
find that it is really not that
Sincerely yours,
difficult-even in a Catholic uniJoseph L. Trauth,
versity-to understand that war,
Junior Class President.
under any circumstances, is hell,
and this is what many of the
demonstrators are trying to tell
us. Does being Catholic make us
TO TITl': EDITOR OF THI!: NEWS:
something of a universal arbiI am addressing this letter to trator on the subject of war?
the upperclassmen who had the Or are we saying that it's still
· · audacity and effrontery to ridi- a glorious thing to die some
.cu le our president-elect in your absurd death for our country in
some filthy hole in the middle
last issue (News, Oct. 15). I hope
. to vindicate him and his state- of a battlefield'! Or do we continue to tell our children
ments.
'"l'Jle old Lie: Dulce et
Rather than chastize him, they
decorum est Pro patria
should have lauded him for statmori."
ing the truth.
You might, but not I.
I have waited till now, editor,
(3) the. fanatical declaration
to write. Al Gay has merited the
presidency of the class of '69 by
an overwhelming majority-over
fou1· hundred votes. This is what
we think of Gay.
I suppose the upperclassmen
·al'e correct. If we pass over the
fact that "Playboy Magazine"
listed Xavier University as the
number one drinking college in
the U. S.-their condemnation is
justified. If we pass over the
f a c t that two upperclassmen
were drunk at the Jast football
game and used the most obscene
language I have ever heard-in
front of girls-their condemna•
tion is justified. If we pass over
.two statements I hea1·d, one from
. an O.L.C. girl and the other from
an X.U. junior: "You go to Xa-

News 'Fanatic,
Narrow-Minded'

Gay Lauded

Sanday, low. 1
7:30 P.M.

laic Hall
Prices:
"

$2.50, $3.50. $4.50
TtCKlTS:
Co111111ualtr Ticket Office
415 Race Street
Ciacilllllll, Olli• 45201

~

that all conscientious objectors
and all those who burn draft
cards are traitors and Communists. Has it ever struck any of
you that these people might have
a serious mo r a 1 C>bjeclion to
killing other human beings-or
even to having armies at all? Or
has it come to the point where
"free" America no longer recognizes the beliefs of its citizens
and condemns a persoll who
morally objects to fight? I would
seriously like to know whether
those who burn their draft cards
in public are any mo1·e disloyal
than those who hide behind their
student deferments in coz:y college classrooms.
This is not meant as a defense
for the demonstrators, but rather
an attempt to explain the other
point of view of the argument.
In many, many ways the demonstrators arc wrong, hut in other
ways they might have a legitimate gripe. All I hope and plead
for is a more intellectual approach to the facts by your editorial writers, so that the next
time they show their Catholic
ghetto mentality as unconsciously as a litle girl shows her petticoat, they won't emba1Tass the
rest of us.
Sincerely,
Richard L. Gupenhoff, '66,
Past Editor, XU News.

P:ige Three

Six XU Alum11i Ca11didates
In Cinci11nati Electio11s
rn the upcoming election of
November 2, 1965, there are !our
Xavier University graduates
seeking positions in City Council, which has nine offices to be
filled. Also, two former students
are running ·for office in Municipal Court w h i c h has lour
judges to be elected.
William F. Bowen, a graduate
of Xavier University receiving
his degre~ in Accounting, is running for a city councilman position. Mr. Bowen has se1·ved as
President of the Cincinnati
Branch of the NAACP for five
years. As first-time political candidate in the 1964 Ohio Legislative race, he rated 3rd in the
city with 80,000 votes.
Elmer .T. Glassmeyer, a graduate with a B.S. degree, is a medical doctor. This is the first lime
Dt·. Glassmeyer has run for public office. He has been director
in various enterprises around the
city. Dr. Glassmeyer feels certain that he can be of help in
producing "an improved and forwal'd-looking Cincinnati."
James J. Hausman, a graduate
from the class of '38, is also running lot· City Council. He considers himself qualified due to
his experience in staff work
which he received in the USAF.
Part of his experience centers
arnund being an intelligence di-

Patti Romes

Night .Life
Everyone anticipates the biggest social event of the yeal'Homecoming; however, the night
school co-eds participating in the
campaigning for queen feel more
than m e re anticipation. Their
anxiety and excitement cannot
be compared to the anticipation
shared by the entire student
body. To them the title of Xavier
University Homecoming Queen
is a great honor.
Last week's campaigning was
quite an experience, not only for
the candidates but also !or everyone concerned. The reco1·d
number of 11 candidates, in ad-

$1.19

dition to the well organized campaigns, combined to make this
year's r a c e for Homecoming
queen the best ever. The increased interest on the part of
the day school students was a
big factor in making campaign
week both enjoyable and competitive.
Most. assuredly all the gil'ls involved appreciate the terrific
response and enthusiasm given
them by the students. The congenial atmosphere that pe1·meated the Xavier campus really made the exhausting campaign fun.

Thomas A. Luken. a Xavier
graduate Cum Laude with an
A.B. degree, is running for reelection for City Council. Mr. Luken is presently Chairman of the
Public Utilities Committee and
Vice Chairman of the Pu b I i c
Welfare Committee and Public
Works Committee. He is running
on his record as City Councilman and has plans in which to
incl'case the city's revenue.
Joseph A. Luebbers. l'Unninft
for a Municipal Judgc>ship. grnd·
uated from Xavier with :111 A.B.
degree. Mr. Luebbers con~iders
himself qualified for Municipal
Judge due to his past expel'ience
in judicial affairs. Part of this
experience centers around his
being Hearing Officer for the
Workmen's Compensa lion heal'•
ing cases.
Thomas C. Nurre, an Economics graduate of Xaviet· University, is rilso running for a position in Municipal Court. Mr.
Nurre has practiced in both the
state and fcdel'al courts in the
val'ious fields of civil and criminal law. He considers himself
qualified for a judgeship due to
his formal education in business
and law along with his law prac•
tice.
l ltave always been among
those who believed that the greatest freedom of speech was the
greatest safety, because if a mu1'
is a fool, the best thing to do i1
to encourage him to advcrtis~
the fact by speaking.
-Woodrow Wilson

$1.J9

GREGORY'S STEAKS
Phone

12' E. Sixth St.

':n-66811

CincinnaU, Ohio

Ope11 T Days a Week-Meadar .... Tflursdar, 11 a.111. ta .,;daite;
fridar M4ll Saturday, 4 ..... ; Suadar, 11 I• 10.
CHAR-HOI LED

12-oz. Slrloln Steak

or

I-lb. Half Chicken

Baked Idaho Potato, Carlie French Roll, Chef Salad B<>wf with
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge,

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH for Fridays and Lenten DaJ'•
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

GREB BUR.ER

8 Full Ou11ces of C.rou11d Beef Served
011 Toasted lu11 with Baked Potato.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste .••

&
~

Cl!I

....

"1::1

rector in many p a r ts of the
world. His program lo solve the
financial cl'isis "may again make
'Queen City' meaningful for Cincinnati."

French Bauer

69C

• The Paulist Father is a moder11
man in every sense of the word. Ha
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million· non-Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his ow11
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful•
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga.
tion of your life as a priest? Thi
Paulist Fathers have developed a11
aptitude test for the modern mall
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impo~
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREEf
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
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MUSKIES COME HOME VS WILDCATS
.9-1 OK; B1·ing on Villanova
By JIIU ARANDA
News Sports Editor

J_.ast year the Wildcats of Villanova University rolled
ever Xavier 31-13. Last week Chattanooga spoiled XU's
perfect record with a 15-1•1 last minute win. And tomm·row is Homecoming Day for the Muskies, traditionally
one of the biggest events of the year.
The Xavier lWusketeers hereby give warning to the
Blue and White of Villanova to bring their p1aying clothes
with them when they ilnrade Xavier Stadium tomorrow
afternoon. The XU eleven knows that happiness is a Homecoming game victory.
Villanova, a Roman Catholic
jnslitution of 4550 m en and
women, is coached by Alex Bell,
who graduated from the university in '38. He served as line
coach from '51-'53 before taking
()Ver the reins as head coach in
1960. Bell boasts a five-year
record of 28-19, a '64 season of
fi-2, and four consecutive winning teams.

Xavier will encounter in Villanova another upset-minded team
that is stronger than its record indicates. Injuries kept the
Wildcat attack from effective
operation In the first few games.
but they are healthy new and

ready to move. It Is signiricani
that one of Villanova.'s defeats
eamc at the hands of a Washington State t e a m thai has
notched three victories over Big
Ten opponents: Iowa, Minnesota,
and Indiana. Vfllanova apparently had Washin1rton State beaten,
leading H-10 in the final stages
of the fourth quarter. Then State
completed a 78-yard pass play
for a TD to take a 1'1-14 lead.
VIilanova, attemptin1r to 1 e t
back Into the lead, threw an errant pass which State Intercepted and ran back for another TD.
The Wildcats will be gunning
for an upset tomorrow in the
eighth game of this r i v a 1 r y
which finds Villanova leading
fi-2.

lie has had some rough 1"oln1r
this year due to June graduations which took his entire starting line. Adding to Coach Bell's
problems were a series of injuries early in the year, sidelining key men. The Wildcats
won their first game in five
starts last Saturday, scoring a
28-13 victory over West Chester.
They had lost earlier in the year
to Toledo (9-7), Boston College
(28-0), Washington State (2414), and Delaware (24-21) before winfog their Homecoming
contest.
Villanova's

offense

promises

to present a diversified attack.

Go Get 'Em, Muskies!

Drink the milk.
with the delicious
difference in

Defending against the aerial
artistry of XU's Williams, will
be Joe ·areco, 5-11, 180 pounds;
John Conner, 5-11, 190 pounds;
mid QB Connell, who plays both
_.,. when Deeded.

Some nights everything seems
to go wrong! The Xavier .Musketeers experienced one of those
nights Saturday in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Unfortunately the Chattanooga Moccasins c o u l d do
no wrong. Xavier played a very
aggressive game and actually
outplayed their opponent, but
the final score was not in their
favor. For the first time in six
iames the Muskies let a victory
slip through their fingers. The
final score was 15-14.

Be There!
Start y o u r Homecominl'
weekend the right way by attending the Pep Rally in the
stadium this afternoon at 1:30.
Let's show Biles' boys that we
are behind them all the way,
Bring all the nolse-makinl'
devices you can find.

Ferrara's seconll field goa.1 el
the quarter. This time he booted
the ball 27 yards with tO see•
onds showlnl' on the clock. Chattanoog-a Jed 15-H. Xavier b . .
one more chance but time raa
out and the vision of an unde•
leaW season vanished,

All defeats are hard to take,
but this one was extremely difficult for Xavier because with a
few breaks the Muskies would
have been off and running. But
1uch was not to be. Chattanooga
One bright spot was the ap.
capitalized on a Xavier fumble pearance of 300 students who
early in the first quarter and greeted the team on its return to
scored on an 11-yard run by the Fieldhouse at 2:00 a.m. Sun•
quarterback Don S h a v e r. But . day morning. The test of a real
the Musketeers bounced back champion is its ability to bounce
before the half ended as Carroll back, and since the Muskies are
Williams hit Dan Abramowicz real champions, it should be a
with a 22-ya.rd touchdown pass. very e n j o y a b I e homecoming
After a scoreless third quar- game tomorrow afternoon as XU
ter, Chattanooga finally hit the goes after victory number sill
scoring column again when Fer- against the Villanova Wildcats.
rara kicked a 25 yard field goal, At any rate Coach Biles has
putting UC on top 10-7. But Wil- promised a v i c t o r y fo.r "the
liams put the Muskies back in greatest student body in the
the driver's seat 14-10 with a 10- country."

That's the way It stood until
a fourth down snap from center
sailed over punter George WllllOn's head and into the end zone
for a safety, making the score
U-12, and setting the stage ror

How X's Foes Fared
Bowling Green 7, Kent State 6.
Miami 34, Ohio U, o.
Tulsa 49, Cincinnati 6.
Dayton 0, Buffalo 0.
Western Michigan 3, Toledo O.

taste ...

The bulk of the Wildcats' running game is handled by right
halfback Joe Santomauro and
fullback Tom Brown, both lettermen last year. Santomauro, a
5-9, 185-pouml senior, has gained
74 yards in 24 carries. Brown,
who average cl 6.4 yards per
crack last season and is the captain of this '65 squad, has galloped for 114 yards in 34 attempts.

When the Muskies start moving toward the Villanova goal
line, they can expect to face a
gtout defense with a five-man
front line. Villanova blitzes its
linebackers, Fred Levinsky and
Lou Morda, occasionally. They
use 205-pound Tony Ferrainolo
as monster man, a roving, freelance back who positions him11elf according to the offensive
formation. Returning from last
year's eleven at left tackle is
junior John Fry, 6-3, 230.

End XU Streali;
Score 15-14 'Upset Win

yard touchdown toss to Ty Anthony,

In .five games Xavier scouts
have seen them use 40 different
formations. Basically they run
from an "I" formation, and the
key man in the attack is quartcrbaclc Dave Connell, a senior
from Havertown, Pa. Connell is
an exceptionally good runner on
sprint-outs and QB-keeper plays.
He was injured early in the season, but performed we 11 last
week. The 6-3, 195 pounder has
completed 12 of 24 passes for 138
yards. Leading the team in pass
receptions is John Schunke, a
6-1, 200-pound junior who has
caught 17 passes for 371 yards.
Also among Connell's receivers
arc left halfback John Kolmer
and end Paul Sodaski,

Up in front on the offensive
wall is a line that may lack experience but certainly not ·size.
Starling fo1· the Wildcats from
tackle-to-tackle are Larry Jones,
Brian McDonnell, Dave Capozzi,
AI Slopko, and Joe Nolan, a five.some that averages 220 pounds.

Moc~asins

French Bauer
RENT·A·CA·R
: ~~..; : : . .

Tlae car• are the same!
The price is the
difference!

$

t :..·...
Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ••• refreshes best.

(Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day

Per Mile
• luy 01ily tile Pl
you un.

DRIVERS MUST BE Zl YEARS OF AGE
Free Pick-Up and DeJlver7 al AH Hotels and Airport.!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-8134
123 W. 6th St.

•

Lobb1 Parkade Garase

.--·
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Baslietball Squads Off and Run1ni11g
By Al, FOWLER, News S11orts Ileporler

By JIM ARANDA
News Sports Editor
The Xavier football team lost last Saturday, but the Xavier
student body scored a victory early Sunday morning. Gathered at
the airport to greet the team's chartered flight was a group of
about 75 cheering fans. But the best was yet to come. Waiting at
the tennis courts parking area at 2:00 a.m. Sunday morning was
a horn-blowing, shouting,. loyal band of 300 Muskies. When the
team bus arrived back at the campus, the students showed the
_team
that they were still behind them 100%.
:
. .
. The players and coaches were visibly impressed by the gesture.
Coach Ed Biles said, upon departing from the bus, "We're going
to win next week for the greatest student body in the nation."
'"1e sting of defeat was still there, but it was a little easier to
l>ear. The team never expected a reception like this. But then the
whole student body at Xavier knows that we have never had a
IOO~~all team like this before. We are proud of them.

• • •

.,,

.. In describing Saturday night's one-point decision at Chattanooga,
Coach Biles commented that, "We hustled, we tried, we hit, but it
just was not to be. Our loss was not due to lack of effort. We
made too many mistakes and our mistakes cost us vital field position. We had a punt blocked and that is the first time that has
IMlppened since I have been . coaching here."
Biles· had praise ·for the defensive unit, calling the game "probably our best defensive effort of the year." The Muskie defense
held the Moccasins to 82 yards rushing, and 127 yards via the air
route.

• • •
After four games this year, end Jim Stofko had caught 17 passes
for 250 yards. The 1965 season looked like a great one for Jim
until late in the fourth quarter of the Ohio U. game. Jim described
the play on which he broke his collarbone this way: "It was a
pass play and my man was Parr (Willard Parr, tackle for O. U.).
l hit him low and he came down right on top of me." When you remember that Parr is 6-3, 270 pounds, you can understand why
.Jim's collarbone is broken.
Contrary to the report in this column last week, Stofko may be
ready for action in the season's final game. "The Clo!St is supposed
to come off the week of the Texas Western game," Jim told us.
We hope to see Stofko snaring passes in El Paso come November 20.

• • •
All those who have not written home lately take notice. A note
on the Fort Worth Boat Club bulletin board during a regatta carried the message: "Billy Jackson, your wife had a baby at Harris
Hospital. She would like to hear from you."
WHERE THEY ARE THIS WEEK: Xavier (5-1) hosts Villanova (1-4); Kent State (4-1-1) at Toledo (3-3); Miami (3-3) at
Bowling Green; Quantico plays Pensacola Naval Academy; North
Texas State at Cincinnati (3-3); Ohio U. (0-6) at Dayton (0-5-1);
Chattanooga (3-2-1) plays Houston; Texas Western (4-1) hosts
Arizona State.•.• See you in two weeks.

THE NEWS'

Players of the Week

Optimism o n cc again filled
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse as
Coach Don Rubcrg and his basketball squad began workouts
last Friday for their Dec. 4 debut
against Aquinas College. And lhc
eternal optimist has much to be
optimistic about. Eight seniors,
who will also act as captains
this year, three juniors, and three
sophomores make up th e 14member varsity squad. The freshmen team consists of nine men.
The varsity will be led again
by All-American Steve Thomas.
Steve, who missed the second
half of last season because of a
knee injury, seems to have recmvcred fully and is ready to go.
Any doubts to the contrary can
be dispelled by attending one of
. the varsity practices.
Another encouraging sign was
the physical condition of the entire team. All of them reported
in excellent physical shape. Under this category the brightest
ray of sunshine was Bryan Williams. Bryan, who left school in
May weighing 230 pounds, reported in at 196 pounds. AU indications are t h a t Bryan has
come to p 1 a y. Williams and
Thomas teaming up at the guard
positions could give Xavier one
of the finest back-court duos in
the country. Jim Lacey, the 6'8"

center, has also trimmed clown.
Big J irn dropped from 275 pounds
to 246 pounds.
The other two probable starters arc Bob Quick, a sophomore,
and Ben Cooper, a senior. But
Coach Rubcrg stressed the point
that competition would be keen.
Such men as Jack Wambach, Jim
Hcngehold. and John Mace!, who
made their presence felt last
year, are back and will certainly
be pushing for a spot on the
starting five.
The freshmen team also promises to be impressive. They will
be led by Luther Rackley, the
6'11" giant from Troy, N. Y. Tom
Rohling, Cincinnati's s e con d
highest scorer last year, from
Roger Bncon, and John Zcides
from Mansfield St. Peter also
carry credentials which will
leave an impression on many an
opposing team.
Both freshmen a n d varsity
w i 11 be working together on
fundamentals until Oct. 25.
These practices are open to all
students. Beginning Oct. 25, the
varsity and frosh will practice
separately, nnd these practices
will be closed except for the
freshmen vs. varsity scrimmages
which will be nnnounced.
According to Coach Rubcrg,

this is a team with size, ~peed,
and ~piril; and the yc::ir ::ihcad
could be a great one. Of course,
he has predicted a 31-0 record,
but he wouldn't be Coach Rubcrg if he didn't. How close will
he come to his pre-season predictions? We will have to wait
until March 3 to find out. But the
chances this year arc better than
ever.

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

Xavier University Varsity Basketball Team
Height
Name
6'4"
Ben Cooper
6'4"
Denny Crane
6'1"
Tom Hext
6'7"
Ted Rombach
6'8"
Dick Thies
6'0"
Steve Thomas
6'2"
John Wambach
6'5
Bryan Williams
6'3"
Jim Hengehold
6'1"
Dave Lynch
5'10"
John Macel
6'8"
Jim Lacey
6'1"
Tim O'Connell
6'6"
Bob Quick

llome Town
Mansfield, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tiffin, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Chicago, Ill.
Danville, IlJ.
Erlanger, Ky.
Wilmette, Ill.
Huntington, w. Va.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio

High School
St. Peter's
St. Xavier
SL Xavier
Calvert
Purcell
Roger Bacon
Loyola Academy
Schlarman
St. Henry
New Trier
St. Joseph's
Taft
McNicholas
Hughes

Xavier University Frosh Basketball Team
Name
Luther Rackley
Tom Rohling
Tom Schlager
Tom Tracy
John Zeides
Joe Pangrazio
Joe Dooley
Andy McMillan
Dick Piening

Height
6'11"
6'6"
6'5"·
6'4"
6'1"
5'10"
6'1"
6'2"
6'4"

Home Town
Troy, N. Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Evergreen Park, Ill.
Mansfield, Ohio
Dennison, Ohio
Arlington, Va.
New Lexington, 0.
Cincinnati, Ohio

High School
Troy
Roger Bncon
Hartley
Brother Rice
St. Peter's
St. Mary's
Bishop O'Connell
St. Aloysius
Purcell
·

can ever
wrinkle

Anyone can

h.i.s

TY ANTHONY

JACK F;VANS

OFFENSIVE PLAY E R OF
THE WEEK: Leading the Muskete~rs ground g a m e in last
week's Musketeer-Moccasin duel
was 'speedster Ty Anthony. The
i'll'~, 175 pound half back, a
graduate. of Cincinnati's Roger
Bacon, accounted for 28 yards in
six tarries, tallied 26 yards in
two kick-off returns and,added
ten ~ore yards to the total by
receiving a Carroll Williams pass
Jn t~e end zone, for the final
touc~down of the game; ·

DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF'
THE WEEK: Listed in the 1965
Football Handbook is Jack Evans
-Defensive Specialist. Evans is
a 6'4" senior weighing in at 194
and makes his home in Dover, O.

Anthony, only a sophomore, in
addition to some fine evasive
tactics while carrying the pigskin, provided s o m e excellent
blocll:ing for Williams and the
ethe~ backs. Two and a half seaIOns. of continued smooth play
are forecasted for ~is fine pros-

.-c&.

-

.

.

In last Saturday's disappointing upset victory of the Chatta•
nooga Mocasins over our Mus•
keteers, Jack found himself, as
is his habit, face-to-face with
the o p po n e n t's ball-carriers
twelve times and nine of these
times he single handedly upend•
ed the aspiring back, while as•
sisting his teammates the other
three times. Jack played a fine
defensive position a id· in g the
unit in holding the Moccasins to
82 yards throu1h · Uie liD• and
u'i ill .&be. air.
·

•

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy lOO·sheet packets and 500·sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only

Eato~· ·~~kes'~'6~;!~asable~

IATOH PA,PJR CORPORATION, PITTS~IELD, MASSACHUKTJI

Press-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron® polyester/ 35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists,Acrilan®acrylic, $7.98. ·
(Slightly higher in the West.)

tf.1.$, Styles Now .at Three LoutlellC

SWIFTON CENTER
WESTERN VILLAGE
Middletown Shopping Plaza
Middletow11, Olde
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Beer lo Be Se1·ved;
Mixet• on T1·ial

Jim Luken

Standing Room Only
Since there is no such thing
as over-advertising, I will try,
in this week's c o [ u m n, to
relate the story of "an evening
wUh e. e. cummi11g-s" from the
inside out. Having been a four
year member of the Xavier University Masque Soc i e l y, and
twice a membet' or the cast for
the Cummings show, I Cccl qualified and privileged to dedicate
this column to so extt·aordinary
.a production.
It has been saic! that the crcatirm of any work of art requires
a great deal of suffNing from
the artist. We can be sure from
his poetry that the artist-poet,
Cun11ni1~gs, endut·ed a great deal
of mrnt::il anguish in order to
give expression to the meaning
(and the lack of it) which he
found in life. In fact the plot
(if we may call it that) of the
play is built around Cummings'
struggle to find a reason for the
world in which he lived. Few
people, however, realize the agony (I do not believe the word
too strong) experienced by the
group of people whose job it is
to complete the work of art begun by the playwright-in this
case the poet. Many are on hand
to witness the birth of a play,
but only a select few a1·e permitted to stand in the wings during the weeks of rehearsal, when
that play undergoes its growing
pains - better st i 11, its labor
pains.

Five weeks ago, just after tryouts, an evening wi&h e. e. cummings got under way. Having
chosen lhe cast of thirty indiviclua ls, each one having his own
rt'ason for being there. each one
bringing his own talents and imperfections, Mt·. Otlo Kvapil, di·rector, and Mt·s. Diane Kvapil,
script coordinator, were faced
with the immediate problem or
molding these people around the
sketchy, often vague slwlelal
framework of one man's poetry.
Their goal was to bring forth
in a colorful, exciting collage of
poetry, music, dance, and theatre, a production w or l h y o!
opening the new theatre. Such
an end seems simple, but the
means lo that end in vol vecl complications from the outset.
First of all the Masque was
beleaguered by an abbt·eviated
rehearsal schedule due to the
fact that the theatre was, and to
some extent still is, uncompleted.
For the long time members of
the Masque, the main obstacle to
be surmounted was the transition to the new facilities. Those
of you who remember the South
Hall theatre can, I believe, sympathize with us on this problem. Although we had waited
many years fot• the chance of
working in a real theatre, that
chance became awesome reality,
bringing with it a correspondingly awesome responsibilty.
Fortunately we were not without help in meeting our respon&ibilities. After two weeks,
the orchestra section finally arrived in the person of one pianist, Mr. Robert Pollack. Bob has
been the music directot· of the
Masque for the past two years,
and does a masterful job of filling lhc auditorium w i t h the
score which he wrote Cot· the
play, and this one piano.
Technical direclot• Tom Muelleman has adapted to his lighting sys le m and conlrnl panel
with the ease of an artist who
c h a n g e s brushes. In delicate
shades and colors, he helps iD

establishing mood for the poems·
and adds a great part lo the
beauty of the overall production.
As Ii n a 1 preparations are
made, and opening night races
into reality, a new era of theatre
for Xavier and Cincinnati begins. You are invited to be a
witness to t h is beginning, An
evening with e. e. cummings is
the immediate vehicle for this
new era. Whether you are fond
of m o d e r n poetry or not, it
promises to impress and entertain,

its own report lo tbe President
of the Univet·sity.

Rifle Season Opens

The X a v i e r U n i v c r s i t 7
Father Ratterman stated that R.O.T.C. Rifle and Pistol Club
By CRAIG 1111,DEBRAND
there must be a balance be- has begun its new year under
News Columnist
tween boys and girls to make the leadership of junior Elmer
Brendan Ryan last Dccem• these m i x er s successful. It
Wahl,. president and captain ol
ber initiated a ca m pa i g n to was felt that, if girls received
the rifle team.
have "3.2 refreshments" served a reduction on the price of adThe first official activity Wll
at the Xavier mixet·s. This week, mission, there would be an inthe
Murray State Fall InvitaRev. Paul O'Connor, S.J., ap• crease in their attendance. He
tional
Rifle Tournament, Oc~
proved the recommendation of also emphasized those attending
bet·
15,
16, and 17, at Mur·
the Student Welfare Committee, these mixers must be able to
ray
S
t
a
t
e University, Murrq.
stating that beer can be served adequately prove that they are
Kentucky. In this tournament.
at the final two mixers Novem- over eighteen years of age.
boasting 25 teams from Ohio, In•
ber 5 and 12 on a sh'ictly trial
Realizing the privilege granted diana, Kentucky and Missourt.
basis. Student Council's Social
Committee would then submit a by the administration, it is hoped the Xavier University R.O.T.C.
written report on the success of that the students will take full Rifle Team took second place ia
the R.O.T.C. division.
the trial mixers to the Student advantage of these mixers.
Welfare Committee who would
review the report and then send

ZINO'S Oiiers
ALL THE PIZZA YOU
CAN EAT FOR..........

~
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TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED TIDNG.

NORWOOD
OHIO
1

WE DELIVER

HOT FOOD
HOT and FAST
IN HEATED CARTS

PHONE

Today I begin my twelCth year of writing this column in
your campus newspaper.
;
'l'hese dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In
fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except
that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I
started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl-supple as
a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled,
lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my•
self lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never
had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the
fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have
always used a folded newspaper, even during the prolonged
newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During this joumalless period I had the airmail edition of the M anchesler Guard·
ian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however,
that it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of
the Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it
makes very little impression when one smacks one's wife.
Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore
several pairs of my trousers.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined
, to brood if I omit to mention their products.,
'

731-8200

tllGGINS and
•'DACRON ..
make the
Campus scenel
HIGGINS slacks of 55%
Dacron• polyester, 45% wor·
sted wool (as shown) make
a winning combination on
any campus! Great Higgins
styling, plus the built-in
neatness of "Dacron".
Other top favorites a re made
of 70% Orlon• acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, as well as
special blends of "Dacron"
and "Orlon". Tailored in
traditional Vale and Trim
fit plain front models. At
your favorite stores every·
where.
9d11 Pant Ro.. T.111,

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me t;o ·
·sing the praises of Personna-as you will agree once you try
this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Blades-now available
both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra re•
ward-a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
-a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
(void where prohibited by law).
I
And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has
been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should deans be retired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students be
held for ransom?".
Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let me
tell you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved
this problem.
.
Lintel, while still a hoy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his \oeading speed was not very rapid-only two
words an hour-and before he finished even the first page
or his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcasea crOBSly
and gone home. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholar•
ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-balancing
an ice cream cone on his chin-and this, alas, aroWMld only
fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then he found the answer: he would get a student
loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back after gradua•
ti.on, b~t clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing
hlS ~aJor, never accumulating enough credits to graduate
until he was 65 years old. 1'hen he repaid the loan out of hi.I
Social Security.
Where there's a will, there's a way.1
.'

•

•

•

•• 1986; "'•• 8bul111•

f'l1e maker11 of Per11onna• Stainleu Steel Blade• and B"'""'
Sliave"' are /1app11 to bring 11ou anol/1er •ea.on of Jtla Shul•
man'• µncen"'!red, uninhibited, and unpredictable col11m11.
,lfe thmk MOM U 6e h•JllJW, too, wheta 1J011 tr11our11rodud'9
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Seven

Complete Char-Broiled Steak Dinner
~-Lii.

SIRLOIN STEAK -

laked Potato, French lloll, Carden Salad

SERVING THE MOST-FROM COAST TO COAST
New York

•

Chicago •

Philadelphia

•

Lciuiswille

•

San Francisco

HERTZ SATURDAYar
SUDDAY SPEllAL
$5.00 Per Day Plus 10¢ Per Mile
Entire Weck-End $15.00, Plus 104' Per Mile

5 P.M. FRIDAY THROUGH 8 P.M. SUNDAY
Rent a new Chevy 11 or other fine compact all day Saturday or all day Sunday. This special low rote includes
insurance and gos. And only Herlz offers Cerlified
Service, your guarantee of complete rental satisfaction.

let Herb put vau

THE

SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm
BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Amazing!

HERTZ

In the driver's seat! ,____••_••_•c_··~

If you receive this ~ition of the News it will he the
PHONE 241-8079
624 WALNUT ST.
sixth consecutive week we have published without supp~s~on. Sou~ no demondration ~~is~w~M~k~.~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~-~-·-~-·-~~~~-~-~~~!
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1s:
challenge

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novelsincluding Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding- and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all - amon1
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet letter• Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick• Return of the
Nahve • lhe Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • lhc lliait • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights• King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver'• Trilvel• • Lord ol
the Fhe•

At many companies the opportunity to work on
challenging projects comes after many years of
apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale.
Anderson's experience is a case in point.
After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962;
Dale joined our College Graduate Program and
was assigned to our Research Laboratories.1
Recently he was given the responsibility for cor-1
Dal• A ""trso11
.a.A., Wilnkr1 Uni"'"'" recting cab vibration occurring on a particular
type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen'tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected
in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an
insignificant level.
'J'hat's
typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes
1
..,bile still in the College Graduate Program-regardless of their career
interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the opportunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer
good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere ·and the proximity to
leading universities.
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for·
you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he
v.isits your campus. Let.your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time.,

$1 at your bookseller

~··

Cllff'S llllS. lllC•

••• ~,.,,...... Li•..........

\11t1 Allltriclll l!Old, DPr~rn, Michipl
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Helicopter View of University Center Building

Dedication Ceremonies
Set For Sunday.
The University Center Building will be formally dedicated Sunday
in ceremonies to begin at 4 :00 p.m. in the Center Theatre. The public
is invited.

New 500-Seat Cafeteria

Newest addition to the campus along with the Husman Residence
Hall, the four-story structure houses many of the important student
services which, before it was constructed, had been scattered across
the campus. The center contains food preparation and dining areas,
student activity offices, recreation areas, a bookstore, administrative
offices and the theatre. The ma.in dining hall can accommodate 500
persons. 'fhe theatre seats 450 people, none of whom are more than
85 feet from the stage.
Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan, S.J., dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, will preside over the dedication ceremonies. Posting of the
colors is to be handled by a ROTC color guard, and the Clef Club,
under the direction of John Michael Ward, will lead the singing of the
National Anthem. Rev. Robert W. Schmidt, S,J., superior of the Jesuit
community, will give the invocation.
The Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, Achbishop of Cincinnati, will confer
the blessing on the building.
Distinguished speakers will include the archbishop; the Honorable
Walton H. Bachrach, mayor of Cincinnati; Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con•
nor, S.J., XU president; William H. Jeremiah, Student Council presi•
·cnt; and representatives of Xavier-associated groups.
Following the program guests may tour the building and attend
reception in the main dining room. The Masque Society will close
day's activities with a 7:30 p.m. presentation of "an evening with
e. cummings" i!! ~he theatre.

Looking Up the Main Staircase

Fr. Batterman,• Nem Ollice

Game Boom Oller• Students New Sport

